
Kase Trolley 
Using Your Furniture
Thank You

Thanks for choosing an IMO product, we appreciate your support. We are passionate about developing distinctive, long lasting everyday objects, 
produced in New Zealand to the highest possible standard. Please read the following guidelines to ensure optimum durability and ongoing 
enjoyment from your furniture.

Care & Handling

The ladders (uprights), back panels and shelves of the Kase Trolley are constructed from electro plated steel. A protective powder coat has been 
applied to the steel which results in a durable, high-quality finish. The side infill panels and cupboard and drawer fronts are made from a low 
pressure laminate on an E0 MDF substrate. 

To care for your Kase Trolley we suggest cleaning all surfaces with a cloth and a non-abrasive all-purpose spray cleaner. A cream cleaner can be 
applied with a little water on tougher marks, but work it in gently so as not to damage the surface. For tougher stains on the laminate surfaces 
such as Felt Pen, Paint or Glue we recommend Methylated Spirits or Acetone. Always pre-test with a small, hidden area. 

Shelves should not be weighted with more than a 40kg load (per shelf) to avoid bowing. No more than 30kg can be loaded into a single drawer. It 
is important that drawers are only opened one at a time where they are fully loaded.

If in the event that a component part is damaged beyond repair, then please contact us to order a replacement. Powder coat repair kits are also 
available for smaller scratches.

If you have any further queries regarding the care of your furniture or need any assistance with assembly or handling please don’t hesitate to 
contact us.

Warranty

Kase Trolley has a 10 year Warranty against defects in materials and workmanship, subject to proper use and care effective from the date of 
delivery. 

This warranty does not apply to product failure resulting from:
- Failure to apply, install, or maintain products according to the Care and Handling guidelines
- Normal wear and tear
- Abuse, misuse, or accident
- Alteration or modification of the product
- Changes in surface finishes due to aging or exposure to sun and light

The warranty is valid providing the product has been installed and used in accordance with the Care and Handling instructions above. This 
warranty extends only to the original purchasers who acquire new product from IMO or its authorised distributors.
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